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-  Half Term - Monday 15th February 2021 - Friday 19th February 2021
-  INSET day Monday 22nd February 2021 - SCHOOL CLOSED
-  World Book Day - Monday 4th March
-  Parents Evening - organisation and dates TBC

Upcoming Events 

Welbourne Primary School 
Newsletter

Once again we have started a new term without all 
our children in school. The school is not the same 
without all of you here… Let’s hope that with the 
COVID vaccine now being rolled out, that we will be 
back together soon.

On a positive note, Google Classroom is up and 
running smoothly with excellent attendance across 
the school. Teachers and staff are working really 
hard to make sure you all get the best possible 
learning we can provide given the current 
circumstances. I really enjoy dropping in to the 
classrooms to say hello to the children and to 
celebrate the Stars of the Week with you. I am 
amazed at how well the children have adapted and 
are trying their best with learning online. 

Thank you parents for all your support with this - I 
know it is not easy juggling work and home life with 
the added pressures of online learning. Hopefully, it 
won’t be for too much longer and remember as 
always - we can do this together!

Ms Duggal

Protect Young Eyes is a website for parents to 
use to find out more about protecting their 
children online. 

Website: protectyoungeyes.com

You can find out information about apps that 
your children may wish to use. It will review 
the most popular social media apps used by 
children today. It will give you all the 
information about them, including what age 
the children should be to use them and tell 
you what you need to know, such as whether 
the app has easy accessibility to inappropriate 
content, whether it has direct messaging 
facilities and if it is safe for young children to 
use.

For information on apps: 
protectyoungeyes.com/apps/

There is also a section on how to put parental 
controls on every digital device. It will provide 
you with step-by-step instructions for setting 
up every kind of digital device to ensure that it 
has the controls on to keep your child safe.

For information on parental controls: 
protectyoungeyes.com/parental-controls-ev
ery-digital-device/

Congratulations to all the children who have 
been taking part in Friday SUMDOG 

competitions. These have been very popular 
across the school with pupils from Year 2 to 

Year 6 being on last week's leaderboard.

Congratulations to Madalena in Hudson 
class, who came first with a score of 1205 

points!



Children’s Writing Corner 
This month, we publish a letter from Odysseus to Penelope written by Blanka in Y5:

In Year 5, the children have been studying Ancient Greece. They have been reading the book ‘The 
Adventure of Odysseus’ and they wrote an informal letter in role as the main character, during his time 
in the Trojan war, to his wife Penelope.
I

And ...this is a setting description written by Aerial in Y5…..



Anti-bullying News

During these strange times, children have been 
online longer for reasons such as going to school or 
meeting their friends. As children spend more time 
online, cyberbullying could be a concern and it is 
important that we all know how to support our 
children feel safe online.

Useful information to share with your child can be 
found at:
https://app.pelorous.com/media_manager/public/2
09/WestMercia/Cyberbullying%20advice%20sheet%2
0for%20young%20people%20WEST%20MERCIA_final.
pdf

Please remember that almost all social 
media sites require users to be at least 13 
years old. This includes TikTok and 
Instagram. WhatsApp has an age rating of 
16+

 BOOK 
RECOMMENDATION

By Susan Verde and Peter H.Reynolds

We know that this current climate may have 
caused many of you to feel unsettled and a little 
worried. This book reminds us that despite any 
worry, chaos or stress that comes our way, we 
can always find peace by taking the time to 
turn inward. This delightful book uses practical 
mindfulness tools such as deep breathing, 
taking a moment to feel present in our bodies 
and the use of positive affirmation to usher 
peaceful energy and calm into each moment. 

A perfect read, for all age ranges, if you want to 
feel relaxed, peaceful and empowered. 

  Music Lessons @ Welbourne Online

Children in Years 4, 5 and 6 have been very keen to learn their musical 
instruments now that lessons have started again.  Well done to all of our 
guitarists, violinists, trumpeters and clarinetists for their great attitudes 

to their online lessons! 

https://app.pelorous.com/media_manager/public/209/WestMercia/Cyberbullying%20advice%20sheet%20for%20young%20people%20WEST%20MERCIA_final.pdf
https://app.pelorous.com/media_manager/public/209/WestMercia/Cyberbullying%20advice%20sheet%20for%20young%20people%20WEST%20MERCIA_final.pdf
https://app.pelorous.com/media_manager/public/209/WestMercia/Cyberbullying%20advice%20sheet%20for%20young%20people%20WEST%20MERCIA_final.pdf
https://app.pelorous.com/media_manager/public/209/WestMercia/Cyberbullying%20advice%20sheet%20for%20young%20people%20WEST%20MERCIA_final.pdf


Google Classroom Work

3D sketch of an ancient Greek temple by 
Sumanah in Y5

A book review of ‘The Secret Sky Garden’ by 
Linda Sarah by Gabriel in Y1

Rosa Parks by 
Aminah in Y2

Making a model of Mary 
Seacole by Kemberly in 
Y2

Our children are busy learning at 
home. Have a look a some of these 
amazing pieces of work they have 
produced…...‘What I like to cook’ by  Catherine in 

Reception

      Abstract statue by Swafiyyah in Y2



Google Classroom Work continued….

A newspaper report by Deniz in Y4

Giraffe crowns by Serenity, David, Beatrice and Aariz Nursery

A summary of events in the story so far by 
Reis in Y3 from the book  'One Plastic Bag' 
by Miranda Paul ….

Isatou lives in Njau, Gambia. She often used a 
basket to carry her fruit and other things but 
one day the basket broke.
Isatou walked with her chin frozen her village 
was close by. One day the basket broke all her 
fruit tumbled 
Then something flew by her sofaning her 
anger. She felt it can  carry things inside. She 
was at her village when grandmother 
mambey said come in before the rain soaks 
your beautiful dress
She didn't like plastic bags because it's useless  

and she disposed  

on the floor like 

everyone else. 

The plastic bags  
are not colourful 
for Isatou.
                                  

        

Here are 
two Indus 
Valley 
inspired 
necklaces.

By 
Ayanna   
and 
Maryam 
in Y3


